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Born in california, novelist Thomas King has spent most of his rife teaching
and writing in canada and the Upper Midwest. He is currently on the fac-
ulty at the University of Minnesota. of cherokee as wel as German and
Irish decent, King has used much of his work to exprore the diversiry of Na-
t.e American life today. Feeling no strong tie to any particurar native cur_
ture, King has said that he feels "free to ask some of the really nasry
questions that other writers may not want to ask . . . one of the questions
that's important to ask is, ''who is an Indian? How do we get this idea of In-
dianness"'? King's recent work incrudes the novels Med.icine Riuer (1990)
and Green Grass, Running \r(ater (199r. ,,Borders,,, the following short
story, raises interesting questions about citizenship, community, and iden_
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mother's blessing, but over time my morher had come to ag66ua of the
fact  that  Laet i t ia had done al l  of  th is on her own.

"She did real good," my mother would say.
Then there were the fine points of Laetitia's going. She had not, as my

mother liked to tell Mrs. Manyfingers, gone floating after some man like a
balloon on a string. She hadn't snuck out of the house, either, and gone to
Vancouver or Edmonton or Toronto to chase rainbows down alleys. And she
hadn' t  been pregnant.

"She did real good."

I was seven or eight when Laetitia left home. She was seventeen. Our
father was from Rocky Boy on the American side.

"Dad's American," Laetitia told my mother, "so I can go and come as
I please."

"Send us a postcard."

Laetitia packed her things, and we headed for the border. Just outside of
Milk River, Laetitia told us to watch for the water tower.

"Over the next rise. It's the first thing you see."
"Nfe got a water tower on the resele," my mother said. ,,There,s a big

onc in Lethbr idge. too. '
"You'll be able to see the tops of the flagpoles, too. That,s where the

border is."
Nflhen we got to coutts, my mother stopped at the convenlence store

and bought her and Laetitia a cup of coffee. I got an Orange Crush.
"This is real lousy coffee."
"You're just angry because I want to see the world.,,
"It's the water. From here on down, they got lousy water.,,
"I can catch the bus from sweetgrass. you don't have to lift a finger."
"You're going to have to buy your water in bottles if you want good

coffee."

There was an old wooden building about a block away, with a tall sign
in the yard that said "Museum." Most of the roof had been blown away.
Mom told me to go and see when the place was open. There were boards
over the windows and doors. You could tell that the place was closed, and
I told Mom so, but she said to go and check an),'way. Mom and Laetitia
stayed by the car. Neither one of them moved. I sat down on the steps of
the museum and watched them, and I don't know that they ever said any-
thing to each other. Finally, Laetitia got her bag out of the trunk and gave
Mom a hug.

I wandered back to the car. The wind had come up, and it blew Laeti-
tia's hair across her face. Mom reached out and puled the strands out of
Laetitia's eyes, and Laetitia let her.
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"'i "You can still see the mountain from here," my mother told Laetitia in 20

Blackfoot.
"Lots of mountains in Salt Lake," Laetitra told her in_E1g-lish. 21

"The place is closed," I said. 'Just like I told you." 22

Laetitia tucked her hair into her jacket and dragged her bag down the 23

road to the brick building with the American flag flapping on a pole. rWhen

she got to where the guards were waiting, she turned, put the bag down,

and waved to us. \fle waved back. Then my mother turned the car around,

and we came home.

\{/e got postcards from Laetitia regwlar, and, If slre was4't spreading-jelly 24

on the. truth, she was huppy. She found a good job and rented an apafiment

with a pool.
"And she can't even swim," my mother told Mrs. Manyfingers. zs

Most of the postcards said we should come down and see the cify, but 26

whenever I mentioned this, my mother would stiffen up.

So I was surprised when she bought fwo new tires for the car and put 27

on her blue dress with the green and yellow flowers. I had to dress up, too, u5
for my mother did not want us crossing the border looking like Americans. .l',*
Ve made sandwiches and put them in a big box with pop and potato chips

and some apples andbananas and a big 1ar of water.

"But we can stop at one of those restaurants, too, right?" 28

The border was actually tlvo towns, though neither one was big enough 2s

to amount to an),'thing. Coutts was on the Canadian side and consisted of the

convenience store and gas station, the museum that was closed and boarded

up, and a motel. Sweetgrass was on the American side, but all you could see

was an overpass that arched across the highway and disappeared into the

prairies. Just hearing the names of these towns, you would expect that

Sweetgrass, whlch is a nice name and sounds like it is related to other places

such as Medicine Hat and Moose Jaw and Kicking Horse Pass, would be on , ,._..i ..'
the Canadian side, and that Coutts, which sounds abrupt and rude, would ,'"'''

be on the American side. But this was not the case.

Between the two borders was a duty-free shop where you could buy 30

cigarettes and liquor and flags. Stuff like that.

We left the reserve in the morning and drove until we got to Coutts. 3l

"Last time we stopped here," my mother said, "you had an Otange 32

Crush. You remember that?"
"Sure," I said. "That was when Laetitia took off." 33

"You want another Orange Crush?" 34

"That means we're not going to stop at a restaurant, right?" 3s

My mother got coffee at the convenience store, and we stood around 36

and watched the prairies move in the sunlight. Then we climbed back in the
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car. My mother straightened the dress across her thighs, leaned against the

wheel, and drove all the way to the border in first gear, slowly, as if she

were trying to see through a bad storm or riding high on black ice.

The border guard was an old guy. As he walked to the car, he swayed

from side to side, his feet set wide apafi", the holster on his hip pitching up

and down. He leaned into the window, looked into the back seat, and

looked at my mother and me.

"Morning, ma'am."
"Good morning." ,,,," ' ,
'li(/here you heading?'

"Salt Lake City." ., 
, 

,\ ' '  .,
"Purpose of your visit?" . !-aJ.'- .
"Visit my daughter." ,,', 1 '

"Citizenship?"

"Blackfoot," my mother told him. ' ,
"Ma'am?"

"Blackfoot," my mother repeated. r i
"Canadian?" !.: '' . i'u''

"Blackfoot." 
Li''

It would have been easier if my mother had just said "Canadian" and

been done with it, but I couid see she wasn't going to do that. The guard

wasn't angry or anything. He smiled and looked towards the building. Then

he turned back and nodd.d.,,. ,/, ,,
"Morning, ma'am."
"Good morning."
"Any firearms or tobacco?"
"No."
"Citizenship?"
"Blackfoot."

He told us to sit in.the car and wait, and we did. In about five minutes,

another guard came out with the first man. They were talking as they came,

both men swaying back and forth like two cowboys headed for a bar or

a gunfight.
"Morning, ma'am."
"Good morning."
"Cecil tells me you and the boy are Blackfoot."
"That's right."
"Now, I know that we got Blackfeet on the American side and the Cana-

dians got Blackfeet on their side. Just so we can keep our records straight,
what side do you come from?"

I knew exactly what my mother was going to say, and I could have told
them if they had asked me.
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"Canadian side or American side?" asked the guard. 64

"Blackfoot side," she said. 6s

It didn't take them long to lose their sense of humor, I can tell you that. 66

The one guard stopped smiling altogether and told us to park our car at the

side of the building and come in.

We sat on a wood bench for about an hour before anyone came over to 67

taik to us. This time it was a woman. She had a gun, too.

"Hi," she said. "I'm Inspector Pratt. I understand there is a little misun- 68

derstanding."
"I'm going to visit my daughter in Salt Lake Cify," my mother told her.

"We don't have any guns or beer."

"It's a legal technicality, that's all."

"My daughter's Blackfoot, too."

The woman opened a briefcase and took out a couple of forms and be-

gan to write on one of them. "Everyone who crosses our border has to de-

clare their citizenship. Even Americans. It helps us keep track of the visitors

we get from the various countries."

She went on like that for maybe fifteen minutes, and a lot of the stuff

she told us was interesting.
"I can understand how you feel about having to tell us your citizenship, 74

and here's what I'11 do. You tell me, and I won't put it down on the form.

No one will know but you and me."

Her gun was silver. There were several chips in the wood handle and 7s

the name "Stella" was scratched into the metal butt.
'We were in the border office for about four hours, and we talked to al- 76

most everyone there. One of the men bought me a Coke. My mother

brought a couple of sandwiches in from the. car._I.9ffer9d p4rt of qine to

Stella, bg_t-she_saj*d she-.wa-g!-t--hUqgry , ,.. .
I told Stella that we were Blackfoot and Canadian, but she said that that 77

didn't count because I was a minor. In the end, she told us that if my mother

didn't declare her citizenship, we would have to go back to where we came

from. My mother stood up and thanked Stella for her time. Then we got

back in the car and drove to the Canadian border, which was only abott a

hundred yards away.

I was disappointed. I hadn't seen Laetitia for a long time, and I had 78

never been to Salt Lake City. Wheqshe-was sti l l  at home. Laetit ia would go " .,

on and on about salt Lake citylYh'e hla 
"")dYd.'ffiEie. 

but her boyfriend
Lester Tallbull had spent a yeat in Salt Lake at a technical school. ;5'.rr'i

"It's a great place," Lester would say. "Nothing but blondes in the r zs

whole state."
'W'henever he said that, Laetitia would slug him on his shoulder hard 80

enough to make him flinch. He had some brochures on Salt Lake and some
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maps, and every so often the two of them would spread them out on
the table.

"That's the temple. It's right downtown. you got to have a Dass to
get in."

"Charlotte says anyone can go in and look around."
"V4ren was Charlotte in Salt Lake? Just when the hell was Charlotte in

Salt Lake?"
"Last year."
"This is Liberty Park. It's goI a zoo. There's good skiing in the mountains.',
"Got all the skiing we can use," my mother would say. ,,people come

from all over the wodd to ski at Banff. Cardston's got a temple, if you like
those kinds of things." , i, : ,,. ' :

"Oh, this one is real big," Lester would say. "They got armed guards and
ever),'1hing.'' '/ /, v r." ' , 't ,/'

"Not what Charlotte says."
.lVhat does she know?"
Lester and Laetitia broke up, but I guess the idea of Salt Lake stuck in

, her mind.

ti
,, ,i The Canadian border guard was a young woman, and she seemed happy to

rl r r see us. "Hi," she said. "You folks sure have a great day for a trip. 'Where are
you coming from?"

. , ,\ "Standoff." ,:th^r{, 
- 
"} '-,', ")'--

\, \\ "' \ 
"Is that in Monrana?"

, ,,No., '

"'S(i'here are you going?"
"Standoff."
The woman's name was Carol and I don,t guess she was any older than

Laetitia. "\fow, you both Canadians?',
"Blackfoot."
"Really? I have a friend I wenr to school with who is Blackfoot. Do you

know Mike Harley?"
"No."
"He went to school in Lethbridge, but he's really from Browning.,,
It was a nice conversation and there were no cars behind us, so there

was no rush.
"You're not bringing any liquor back, are you?"
"No."
"Any cigarettes or plants or stuff like that?"
"No."
"Citizenship?"
"Blackfoot."
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"I know," said the woman, "and_!'9_bf{pl9yd-gl !.tttg.EliL-qkfqo--t if I ros
were Blackfoot. But you have to be Americah-oaCanadian."

When Laetitia and Lester broke up, Lester took his brochures and maps with 10
him, so Laetitia wrote to someone in Salt Lake City, and, about a month later,

she got a big envelope of stuff. 
'We 

sat at the table and opened up all the

brochures, and Laetilia read each one out ioud. <,r.
"Salt Lake Cify is the gateway to some of the world's most magnificent itr

skiing.
"Salt Lake City is the home of one of the newest professional basketball u2

franchises, the Utah Jazz.
"The Great Salt Lake is one of the natural wonders of the wodd."

It was kind of exciting seeing all those color brochures on the table and
listening to Laetitia read all about how Salt Lake City was one of the best
olaces in the entire wodd.

"That Salt Lake Ciry place sounds too good to be true," my mother trs
told her.

"It has every'thing." lt6
"We got everything right here." l?
"It 's boring here." l l8
"People in Salt Lake City are probably sending away for brochures of lle

Calgary and Lethbridge and Pincher Creek right now."
In the end, my mother would say that maybe Laetitia should go to Salt t2(

Lake City, andLaetitia would say that maybe she would.

43

We parked the car to the side of the building and Carol led us into a small
room on the second floor. I found a comfortable spot on the couch and
flipped through some back issues of Saturd.ay I'light and Alberta Report.

Vhen I woke up, my mother was just coming out of another office. She
didn't say a word to me. I followed her down the stairs and out to the car. I
thought we were going home, but she turned the car around and drove
back towards the American border, which made me think we were going to
visit Laetitia in Salt Lake City after alL lnstead she pulled into the parking lot
of the duty-free store and stopped. 

.lr,-')
"We going to see Laetitia?" tl t1- , ,'
"No."  6 ln , ,L i '
"We going home?" / 

lir'-

P.t9::l 
"Sgg.glhing 

to have, you knolz. lqtjlta had-a lo_t -pf pjr4_e..-agd
so did my mother. I figured that someday, I'd have it, too.

"So where are we going?"

Most of that day, we wandered around the duty-free store, which wasn't
very large. The manager had a rT me tag with a tiny American flag on one

l l3
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side and a tiny Canadian flag on the other. His name was Mel. Towards
evening, he began suggesting that we should be on our way. I told him we
had nowhere to go, that neither the Americans nor the canadians would let
us in. He laughed atthat and told us that we should buy something or leave.

The car was not very comfortable, but we did have ar that food and it
was April, so even if it did snow as it sometimes does on the prairies, we
wouldn't fteeze. The next morning my mother drove to the American border.

It was a different guard this time, but the questions were the same. \7e
didn't spend as much time in the office as we had the day before. By noon,
we were backatthe canadian border. By two we were back in the duty-free
shop parking lot.

: Th. second night in the car was not as much fun as the first, bqt {.ry
mother seemed in good spirits, and, all in all, it was as much an adventure as
an inconvenience. There wasn't much food left and that was a problem, but
we had lots of water as there was a faucet at the side of the duty-free shop.

one sunday, Laetitia and I were watching television. Mom was over at Mrs.
Manyfingers's. Right in the middle of the program, Laetitia turned off the set
and said she was going to salt Lake city, that life around here was too bor-
ing. I had wanted to see the rest of the program and really didn,t care if
Laetitia went to Salt Lake city or not. \7hen Mom got home, I told her what
Laetitia had said.

'what surprised me was how angry Laetitia got when she found out that
I had told Mom.

"You got a big mouth."
"Thatis what you said." ,
"Vhat I said is none of your business." . \ 

:'

"I didn't say anything.,, . , . ' ,
"\7ell, I'm going for sure, neq1.,, 1-r.ti "

That weekend, Laetitia packed her bags, and we drove her to the border.

Mel turned out to be friendly. 'when he closed up for the night and found
us stiil parked in the lot, he came over and asked us if our car was broken
down or something. My mother thanked him for his concern and told him
that we were fine, that things would get straightened out in the morning.

- 
"You're kidding," said Mel. "you'd think they could handle the simple

things."

"\7e got some apples and a banana,,' I said, *but we,re all out of ham
sandwiches i' A*,o.ra{ rrr,. -/t'l'o4l

_ 
"You know, you read about these things, but you just don't believe it.

You just don't believe it.,,

THoMAS KrNG . Borders 45

"Hamburgers would be even better because they got more stuff for t44

enefgy."
My mother slept in the back seat. I slept in the front because I was t4s

smaller and could lie under the steering wheel. Late th^t night, I heard my
mother open the car door. I found her sitting on her blanket leaning against
the bumper of the car.

,-. "You see all those stars," she said. "V4:ren I was a little girl, my grand- t46.s,

imother used to take me and my.sisters out on the prairies and tell us storie$f$

;about all the stars." 1 y'*r-lr,/'i

,l "Do you think Mel is going to bring us any hamburgers?" &-) t+t
"Every one of those stars has a story. You see that bunch of stars over r48

there that look like a fish?"
"He didn't say no."

"Coyote went fishing, one day. That's how it all started." W'e sat out un-
der the stars that night, and my mother told me all sorts of stories. She was
serious about it, too. She'd tell them slow, repeating parts as she went, as if
she expected me to remember each one.

Eady the next morning, the television vans began to arrive, and guys in
suits and women in dresses came trotting over to us, dragging microphones
and cameras and lights behind them. One of the vans hadatable set up with
orange juice and sandwiches and fruit. It was for the crew, but when I told
them we hadn't eaten for a while, a really skinny blonde woman told us we
could eat as much as we wanted.

They mostly talked to my mother. Every so often one of the reporters
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would come over and ask me questions about how it felt to be an Indian i

ryittro-*Ul*4-:glt$-ra I told them we had a nice houffin ffi-r"r"-" ,";1 tl-t nff /'"

my cousins had a couple of horses we rode when we went fishing. Some of
the television people went over to the American border, and then they went
to the Canadian border.

Around noon, a good-looking guy in a dark blue suit and an orange tie Is3

with little ducks on it drove up in a fancy car. He talked to my mother for a
while, and, after they were done talking, my mother called me over, and we
got into our car. Just as my mother started the engine, Mel came over and
gave us abag of peanut brittle and told us tlr*4fjusti--e.Vas a damn_h4r-d thing
to get, but that we shouldn't give up.

I would have preferred lemon drops, but it was nice of Mel anlnvay. ts4
"\(here are we going now?" ttt
"Going to visit Laetitia." ts6
The guard who came out to our car was all smiles. The television lights ts7

were so bright they hurt my eyes, and, if you tried to look through the wind-
shield in certain directions, you couldn't see a thing.
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"Morning, Ma'am."
"Good morning."
"Where you heading?"
"salr Lake ciry."
"Purpose of your visit?"
"Visit my daughter."
"Any tobacco, liquor, or firearms?"
"Don't smoke."
"Any plants or fruit?"
"Not any more."
"Citizenship?"
"Blackfoot."

The guard rocked back on his heels and jammed his thumbs into his
gun belt. "Thank you," he said, his fingers patting the butt of the revolver.
"Have a pleasant trip."

My mother rolled the car forward, and the terevision people had to
scramble out of the way. They ran alongside the car as we pulled away from
the bordeq and, when they couldn't run any fartheq they stood in the mid-
dle of the highway and waved and waved and waved.

we got to Salt Lake city the nerl day. Laetitia was happy to see us, and,
that first night, she took us out to a restaurant that made really good soups.
The list of pies took up a whole page. I hacl cherry. Mom had chocolare.
Laetitia said that she saw us on television the night before and, during the
meal, she had us tell her the story over and over again.

Laetitia took us everywhere. ve went to a fancy ski resort. \re went to
the temple. We got to go shopping in a couple of large malls, but they
weren't as large as the one in Edmonton, and Mom said so.

After a week or so, I got bored and wasn't ail sad when my mother said
we should be heading back home. Laetitia wanted us to stay longer, but
Mom said no, that she had things to do back home and that, next time, Laeti-
tia should come up and visit. Laetitia said she was thinking about moving
back, and Mom told her ro do as she pleased, and Lietitia said that
she would.

On the way home, we stopped at the duty_free shop, and my mother
gave Mel a green hat that said "salt Lake" across the front. Mel was a funny
guy' He took the hat and blew his nose and told my mother that she was an
inspiration to us all. He gave us some more peanut brittle and came out into
the parking lot and waved at us all the way to the canadianborder.

It was almost evening when we left coutts. I watched the border
through the rear window until ail you courd see were the tops of
the flagpoles and the blue water tower, and then they rolled over a hill and
disappeared.
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The narrator says that he and his mother dress up for the trip because
his mother doesn't want them "crossing the border looking like
Americans." S7hat does this suggest about the mother's views of
American culture?

In refusing to identify herself as Canadian, do you think the mother is
making a political statement, intending to become a "cause"? Or is she
following her hear-t? Or is she simply being stubborn? Do you agree
with Mel that she is "an inspiration to us all"?

This whole incident is related from the p-elspective of the young boy.
How does this narrative voice contribute to the effect of the stoiy2
How does the fact that the boy is willing to tell the authorities that he
and his mother are "Blackfoot and Canadian" Color the ibsue?

There are three "places" in this story: Canada, the United States, and
the space in between. To whom does this middle space belong?
How does it relate to the mother's identity as Blackfoot? rX/hat does it
suggest about the nature of borders generally? Do borders always force
choices? Can you think of other examples where people are asked to
make an either/or choice where an altetnative or more complicated
response is appropriate or desirable?

\ /
\ Look at the \fleb exercise at the Bqtond Borders site called "How many

WGiy / sides does a border have?" Are there other examples linked there of
\i/ border situations where identity is not simply a matter of one thing

or another?

Who Lost an AmericanT
JOEL GILBERT, AS TOLD TO NOEL IGNATIEV

This interview first appeared in the anti-race, anti-racism journal Race Trai-

tor (.7993). Noel Ignatiev, one of its founding editors, identifies his writings,

political activism, and publishing efforts as part of "white skin privilege pol-

itics"-the conviction, states Ignatiev, that "the key to fundamentai social

change in the U.S. is the challenge to the system of race priviiege tirnt .--

braces all whites, including the most downtrodden." Ignatiev is the author

of How the Irisb Becance White and teaches at Haward. The subject of the

interview, twenty-year-old Joel Gilbert, tells of his abusive childhood, his
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